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Mr. Hearst insist on rocking the
boat.

Politics Is the greatest dlsorganlser
.of organised labor.

Boston has formally declared a
closed season for bandits.

The butter men have organized a
$62,000,000 combine. That's pretty
strong.

Boston may insist that ita bandits
are not worse than those that operate
on Wall street.

A New Tort .minister wants to take
trip Jn an airship. A natural ambi-

tion for a sky pilot.

The world's supply of cork Is dis-
appearing, but the supply of corkers la
getting larger every day.

In that matter of the 129, 000,000
fine, Mr. Rockefeller even refuses to
let his money talk for him.

Adlai Stevenson says he would like
to be governor of Illinois. The chief
obstacle in his way Is his politics.

Castro would be happier If he could
dlsmisa the Monroe doctrine as easily
as he sends an ambassador home.

Another auto scorcher has been ar-
rested and fined for overs peeding In
Omaha. Let the good work go on.

A Texas girl has finally discovered a
plan for jbelng comfortable in Texas.
She has been asleep for five weeks.

Having fired another ambassador,
Castro is now In position to enjoy a
little game of international solitaire.

President Roosevelt's advice to
Judge Landts appears to be, "If at
first you don't succeed, fine, floe
again."

Instead of grumbling about the heat,
remember that you have but five
months in which to do your Christmas
shopping.

Nevada and Texas have passed laws
against pistol toting, leaving Massa
chusetts as the only wild and woolly
state In the union.

Mr. Hearst's speech at his Chicago
convention will find do place In the
literature of the democratic campaign
committee this year.

A Chicago minister condemns evan
gellsm as a means of conversion. He
must have been studying Mr. Bryan
work In the democratic party.

There have been thirteen divorces
in the Vanderbilt family In twenty
years. This beats the Gould's record,
but there are more of the Vanderbllts.

The Rock Island railroad has deter-
mined that It will not have Its passen-
ger business ruined by a nt rate,
ao It has cut the round trip rate to m
cents.

'How kind la the democratic city
council to mark the tax levy up to the
top notch limit and then mark It down
a little bit tn order to make the tax-
payers believe that It Is giving them a
great concession.

The courts adjourned at Louisville
la order to give the Judges aa oppor-
tunity to witness the circus parade.
The courts are apparently adjourned
permanently ao far as the parades of
Ui ."Night Riders" are concerned.

MB. TATtS ACCKFTAfiCK.

Judge Tarts acceptance speech is
characteristic of the man. It I strong,
dound and clear In its every aspect. At
no point Is any effort made to dodge
or befog any of the Important Issues
presented by the platforms of the two
great parties. The Denver pronounce-
ment has been given as close study
and gets as much attention as does the
one adopted at Chicago and no doubt
la left by Mr. Tart aa to his position on
either of them.

Mr. Taft says the most Important
function of the next administration will
be to make permanent what has been
achieved under President Roosevelt.
The forward movement In control of
Industrial and commercial combina-
tions, means of transportation and
communication, and similar reforms.
is ta be carried still further along, so
that the beginnings made under Roose
velt will become accomplished facts by
continued republican administration.
The Roosevelt policies are not to be
abandoned or abated either abroad or
at home.

On the attitude of the republican
party towards organised labor, Mr.
Taft states his position so clearly and
so fairly that It must convince every
one who approaches the question with
an open mind. He not only concedes
to labor the right to organize unions
to deal with employers on questions
that arise concerning terms of employ-
ment, but even argues the necessity for
trades unions and similar combinations
of labor. He maintains for the laborer
the right to strike to enforce his de-

mands, and to withhold his patronage
from any employer against whom he
has a grievance, and that he also has
a right to induce others to so withdraw
patronage, so long as no resort Is hnd
to duress. But he calls attention to the
fact that a large portion of the labor
element of the country is not affiliated
with any of the organizations, and that
the rights of the unorganized element
before the law are exactly equal to
those of organized labor. This point
may be seized upon by demagogues
and pettifoggers, but the real thinking
men In the ranks of organized labor
must recognize the truth and force of
the position of Judge Taft.

The anti-injuncti- plank Is treated
with the same, frankness. The In-

sincerity of the democratic plank is
made plain by pointing out its ob
scurity of language. But the gravest
danger la ahown to lie In the destruc-
tion of Judicial authority in event of
the Bryanlte theory being put into
practice. Unless a court has power to
enforce Its decrees. It Is useless, and
anarchy results. If the proposed
remedy Is applied only to labor disputes
little harm might follow, but its gen
eral application would practically de-

stroy the authority of the courts. The
return to the old rule of the supreme
court, which forbids the issuance of
an injunction without notice, is the
remedy suggested as fair to all.

The fixing of railroad rates, the
control of corporations and combina
tions of capital, the revision of the
tariff, the income tax question are
handled directly and with no circum-
locution by Judge Taft. The charges of
extravagance In administration, made
by the democratic platform, are met by
showing that the democrats did . not
seriously oppose and in many Instances
actually voted for the expenditures
complained of. The same applies to the
charge of Increase In the number of
government officers and employes due
to the growth of the country, to the
construction of the Panama canal, the
extension of the rural free delivery
service, and to the operation of the
pure food law. "Which of these," asks
Judge Taft, "did the democrats in con
gress oppose, which will they cut off
In order to reduce the number of names
on the government pay roll, and which
of the activities of the government will
be abandoned In order to reduce ex-

penditures?"
The speech, though lengthy and

devoid of rhetorical flourish, is yet
most Interesting reading. During the
coming campaign its forceful character
will become more and more apparent
eah day. It Is an appeal to the mind
as well as to the hearts of his fellow
countrymen, and Mr. Taft can well af-

ford to rest his case on it.

itB. HSARSrs CUMPLIMCXTS.

Credit should be given to Mr. Hearst
for at least making his attitude in the
campaign of 1908 perfectly plain. Up
until within a few hours of the calling
to order of the convention of the Na-

tional Independence party at Chicago
some hopeful democrats had confidence
that Hearst would finally abandon his
plans tor a separate national ticket
and throw his political strength to
Bryan. Mr. Bryan evidently enter-
tained some Idea of that kind himself,
for he has been printing some cooing
dove editorials in his Commoner, urg-

ing Mr. Hearst to become an ally of
democracy. But the fat Is all In the
fire now.

In bis speech as temporary chairman
at Chicago which, by the way. Mr.
Bryan's Omaha organ refused to print

Mr. Hearst burned all the bridges
behind him and labeled the democratic
party under its true name. He made
plain a point that la persistently over

looked by Mr. Bryan and the dem-
ocrats spellbinders and that is that the
trust and the Illegal combine has no

politics. Mr. Hearst called by name
the Ryans, the Belmonta, the Guffeys,

the Murphys and other representatives
of great corporations who, he asserts,
have secured control of the democratic
organisation In the eastera Btates and
who are working hand in glove with
Mr. Bryan. After discussing some of

these gentlemen In an uncomplimentary
way. Mr. Hearst said:

Asumtr that Mr. Bryan himself U all
that his moat ardent admirers claim him
to be, great lawyer, aa cuuffhtened state
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man, an Inspired patriot; still a man Is
known by the company he keep, and no
decent democrat can tolerate his free com
pardons.

No honest citlien can let down the bars
of office to such an All Baha band of
boodlers and bravo.

No prudent citizen will support a com
blnatlon to which Taggart supplies a can
dldate and Parker a platform, for which
Ryan will pay the freight and the people
will pny the penalty.

With an Independent ticket In the
field, the Hearst following is destined
to cut no inconsiderable figure In the
campaign. In New York, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, New Jersey and
Illinois, the Hearst organization, re
cruited almost entirely from the demo
cratic ranks, controls thousands of
votes that will be cast for Its candl
dates. These voters were ' rallied to
the Hearst standard first through his
municipal ownership campaigns in the
different cities and have since followed
his fortunes in state politics, with a
yearly growing strength at democratic
expense. Their support of their own
ticket In the national campaign must
dissipate any hope the Bryan forces
may have entertained of carrying New
York or any important eastern state.

QERNANT'S POPUlATIOSf PROBLg.V.
Emperor William of Germany has

intimated an intention to lay a tax on
the bachelors of his empire unless
there Is a marked boom In the mar-
riage market at an early date. The
emperor has been making a study of
the census statistics and discovers that
there are In Germany 4,764,000 un-

married males over the age of 20 and
5,132,000 single women over the age
ot 18. This amounts to about 15 per
cent of the population.

The situation is particularly signifi
cant, as the German people are great
home lovers. Their natural instinct Is
to marry, establish homes and rear
children and the kaiser Is making a
serious effort to ascertain the condi-
tions which have resulted In this ap
parent unwillingness of the German
men to assume the responsibilities of
the marital relation. It is possible that
the Industrial situation In Germany
may be responsible, to a degree, for
the decline in the number of marriages.
While Germany is supposed to be one
of the most prosperous nations in the
world, statistics show that In Prussia
21,000,000 persons', or about half of
the population, belong to families
whose total income is less than $5 a
week and that more than 6, 000, 000
persons aside from these have less
than $300 a year Income. Compara-
tive poverty may be the real problem
behind this threatened spread of race
suicide In the kaiser's country.

PJLAO IT OS

Last year the democratic cly coun
cil for the first time Imposed the maxi
mum levy allowed by law in order to
produce the full $1,150,000 permitted
under the charter. The Bee at that
time protested against this unneces-
sary tax burden and the council was
on the point of cutting It down $100,-00- 0,

when it was besieged by the vari-
ous heads of departments and city em-

ployes, in response to whose appeals
we were given the highest tax levy In
years. The excuse offered was that
the previous tax levy had been too low,
that funds were depleted and much de
sirable work had been deferred be-

cause of Inadequate resources.
In making the new levy for 1909

we are apparently confronted with the
same situation. Every city depart
ment that spends money always wants
the full quota to the last penny and
Instead of comparing with the first
year of the present democratic mayor
and council, comparison is being made
with the high water mark set last
year. Even the slight reduction made
from original figures which contem
plated another full limit levy is to be
credited to the efforts of the only re-

publican member of the council. The
record of the democratic city adminis-
tration wants to be taken Just as It la

made and when It Is tested by the tax
levy the balance must be struck be-

tween the amount of money taken out
of the pockets of the taxpayers and
the returns given to them In the form
of public service.

In every presidential year a lot of
political dead ducks, who could not
float by themselves, try to hitch onto
the party craft In the hope that they
may be safely carried into harbor
without being noticed. This applies
to all political parties and is no more
an affliction of the republicans than of

the democrats. Keep your eye out for
the political dead ducks no matter
which stream they are trying to swim.

When he made his famous Chicago
speech twelve years ago Mr. Bryan
went out of his way to read a lecture
to the business men, telling them that
they had no more claim to that title
than the farmer who ploughed the
earth, or the miner who dug under Its
crust. Now he Is trying to throw
bouquets at the business Interests to
persuade them that be la not ao dan-

gerous as be looks.

One of our Juvenile court Judges
baa discovered that moving picture
shows are accountable for the down-

fall of some of the boys brought before
him. What about the pernicious ef-

fect on the boys and girls of some ot
the sensational yellow Journals which
are allowed to spread their poison Into

the very home without a word of pro-

test from any of our Juvenile court
guardians?

Colonel Bryan once called Grover
Cleveland a political bunco steerer. If
he were honest with hlmaef, what
would he call the Bryanltes who are
now trying to smuggle presidential
electors on the ticket in Nebraska dis-

guised as people's independenta la or

der to steal the votes that belong to
Tom Watson?

"The night brings wisdom." says
the Louisville Courier-Journa- l. The
telegraph reports Indicate that the
night, in Kentucky, brings the "Night
Riders" with their torches for the
tobacco warehouses and horsewhips for
farmers who have Incurred the dis-

pleasure of the mob.

Governor Sheldon's renomlnatlon
papers have been filed In the shape of
a petition from his Cass county neigh-
bors asking him to run again. The
petition will be unanimously endorsed
by republicans voting at the primary
In September.

The railroads may be expected to
try to ralBe the tax valuation of all
other property. Raising the general
assessment, exclusive of railroads, is
the same as reducing the assessment
of the railroads. That's what they
maintain high-price- d tax agents for.

Colonel Guffey's compliments to Mr.
Bryan and also the assurance that so
far as the democratic party In Pennsyl
vania goes he has a little steam roller
of his own, well oiled and In good
working condition.

"Can Mr. Bryan do the democratic
party good?" asks the Charleston News
and Courier. Oh, yes. Under Mr.
Bryan's leadership the democratic
party has already been done good.

The local democratic organ seems to
be very apprehensive lest the great
Bryanite conspiracy to kidnap the pop-

ulist party In Nebraska should fall by
reason of thorough exposure.

Considering the fact that its various
members are supposed to be fighting
In the courts for one another's places,

the Omaha Park board is a remarka
bly happy family.

The St. Louis council has passed an
ordinance prohibiting whistling In the
city limits. Still, a man who reels
like whistling in St. Louis ought to be
encouraged.

Don't Mention It.
New York Sun.

"Hand Across the Boa'' worked very
well aa a promoter of comity and broth-
erhood, but as for Legs Across the Se-a-

Comfort on the nan.
Washington Post.

The residential candidate on ft prohibi
tion ticket Is never bothered with foolish
questions as to the men he will have In his
cabinet.

Slarns of tn Times.
Boston Globe.

Thomas A. Edison's big plant at Orange,
N. J., which has been running on an eight-hou- r

schedule for monthB, has started up
on a full ten-ho- schedule, with 2,000 men.
Mr. Edison himself has worked eighteen
hours a day right along, the same as usual.

Testing the Works.
Washington Herald

Now that South American repub
lics have cstaMMied at Washington a sort
of clearing house for trouble, they appear
determined to see Just how much trouble
they can locate between themselves. Wo
suppose they want to see how their new
plaything works.

They Are Oat of rolltlc.
Springfield Republican.

The railroad preslderjts hav decided that
It is "not an opportune time" to advance
freight rate. It appeara that they think
next December will be a more opportune
time. This is before the election and that
is after the election, but of course we are
not to suppose that politics entered Into
the consideration of the matter.

Taft Bn nner at Lincoln.
San Francisco Chronicle.

The Taft banner is again floating In the
town of Lincoln, and it will probably re
main undisturbed until after the election,
as the people of the little Nebraska town
hAve made un their minds that the noto
riety gained through pulling down banners
offsets the distinction of having as a resi-

dent a man whoae name will go down In

history a thrice defeated candidate for
the presidency.

Th Lore of Africa.
St. Paul Pioneer-Pres- s.

It Is announced In Oyster Bay that the
president Is being bleged by all sorts of
people who want to accompany him during
his hunting expedition Into Africa next
vear. He has application from real hunt
ers, would-b- e hunters, cooks, photographer,
surgeons, taxidermists, botanlata and in
fact everybody from tramp to philosophers.

t is aild that he could capture ADyssinm
with half the army of volunteers already
on his list. It Is not believed he has yet
received application rrom Dr. Long or
Bellamy Storer.

MENACE TO BISINESS PROGRESS

Enormous Drain of Fire Insarancc
and the Reason.

New York Evening Post:
Fire insurance is gambling, says Mr. F.

W. Fltipatrlck in the Bookkeeper for July,
and the odds are all In favor of the Insur-

ance companies. We are paying out t'W,-000,0-

In premiums, and receiving 195.000,000

only In paid losses, while our fire loss this
year la 15,0110,000. The root of the evil Is

In the desire of builders to put up Just the
poorest structure on which the companiea
will consent to take the risk. The remedy
Is In rigorous measures for fire preven-
tion. At present we absurdly wait for the
Insurance men to Initiate protective Im-

provements. This policy appears ridiculous
when one asks what would become of their
business If fireproof construction were
achieved. The Insurance should come from
the Individual whose interests are so much
at stake. He should for his own sake build
the safest kind of structure at present pos-

sible. But, besides this, "more stringent
business regulations should be enacted,
and then enforced to the limit." Mr. 's

views are In line with the expres-
sions of other experts who have long re-

garded our Increasing fire loss aa a real
menace to our bualness progress. The fault
He chiefly In our law, a h aays. They
not only permit men to erect defective
building, but do not penalise negligence.
We need something of the rigor of th
French law, by which a man la held re-

sponsible for damage don to a neigh-

bor's building when It Is clearly shown
that he waa culpably negligent In allow-
ing a fir to start In hi own. It must
b remembered, however, that while w

hav mora fire than any other nation,
w hav a larger fir hasard arising from
mors congested area and greater con-

centration of Insurable values. But the
wast remains ridiculously eacesalv.

BIT OF WASIIIJTO Lira.
Minor ernes and Incident Sketched

n th S ;ot .

Washington In midsummer takes on
onu of the characteristics of a deserted

city. The White House is officially vacant,
cabinet officer seek recreation at more
attractive summer resorta. and heads of
departmenta follow th example of their
chiefs whenever possible. Only the minor
chiefs and their clerks stick to their Job,
hold the fort and keep the fan going.
Occasionally the routine of heat and
perspiration Is broken by some- minor
event or Incident, which makes them sit
up and take notice. One of the latter
class was experienced last week. A letter
reached the treasury dopartment from a
Chicago man containing a remittance of
t2V) for the "conaolence fund, together
with nn unsigned, typewritten note In these
words:

"Feeling truly sorry I hat I was not
honi-s- t while posslng through the t'nited
States customs, en route from F.uropa
some time ago, I Inclose a draft for $210,
the amount due the government.

"My desire to 'render, therefore, unto
Caesar the things which be Caoassr's, and
unto Ood the things which he be God.' "

The amount has been duly entered, and
has gone to swell the sums contributed by
others who have sought to escape mental
anguish.

Nearly forty years' service at the White
House as the doorkeeper of every presi-
dent from General Grant to Theodore
Roosevelt Is the rather enviable record of
Major Charles D. A. Loeffler, now a
retired officer of the United States army,
although still on guard at the entrance
of the president's office.

Fifty years ago he was a German youth.
Just of age, who had enlisted In the fam-
ous old Second cavalry for service against
the Indians on the Texan frontier. From
the very beginning he was thrown into
contact with men destined to become great
In the nalton's history, and when, on July
10 last, he rounded out his half century
of military service he had won promotion
from a private In the ranks to the full
rank of major on the retired list.

Next March will make the fortieth an-
niversary of Major Loeffier's official con-
nection with the White House, for it be-
gan in March, 1S9, when General Horace
Porter, Immediately after the first Inau-
guration of General Grant, asked for the
transJer of "Sergeant Loefler" to the
White House from the War department,
whero he had been on special duty as
doorkeeper and bodyguard of Secretary
Stanton.

Just behind the statues of General Gar-
field, Senator Cass and Ethan Allen, says
the National Magaiine, Is located the la-

dles' lobby of the house of representatives,
furnished with some luxury of rugs, con-
venient tables and rocking chairs and
nearly every seat is filled during the ses-
sions. To observe the way In which the
timid congressmen approach this corner
of the rotunda of the capltol affords a
study In psychology. Some arproach with
the suave nonchalance and debonnalre
bearing of the cavaliers of old, as If sure
of their welcome; other hesitate and ap-
proach gingerly, reminding one of the hus- -
band who recalls something he was to
have brought home, but has overlooked it
until he la within sight of home, and
begins to anticipate the household storm
that hla negligence will bring forth; the
while he would be ready to assure anyone
that In his house he reigns supreme. It
la clearly to bo seen that the women con
stituents have their favorites among the
legislators.

There I a very varied assemblage In
that room the woman In widow's weeds
telle the story of a recent bereavement
the trim, exquisitely dressed femlnln lob-
byist, timid young women looking for ap-
pointmentsthe visitor "from home,"
who la ready to be shown about and see
in reality all that she has hitherto only
read of. It would be Interesting to have
a phonographic reproduction of some of
the conversations that go on In that cor-
ner boyonl the whispering dome; they
would be Interesting revelations of many
phases of congressional life. Stories are
told there, serious, pathetic and humorous.

Death lurks In the cracked mugs of quick
lunch rooms, accordlr-- to Dr. Wiley, chief
of the Bureau of Chemistry of the Agricul-
tural department and Dr. 8tlles, the bac-
teriological expert of the department. In
the cracks of the ohlna millions of bacilli
collect awaiting an opportunity to atrlke a
blow at the persons following the pastoral
pursuit of sipping a cup of lf or
negotiating with a 20 cent order of har-veyis-

beefsteak.
Dr. Stile managed to possess himself

of an assortment of damaged mugs from
Washington lunch rooms and proceeded to
run the baollll to earth. He came to the
following conclusions: "We find the pres-
ence of twenty-thre- e distinct species of
organisms In the debris contained within
the visible cracks and seams of the ves-
sels examined. The number of organiams
per given area of surface ranged from 4sC

to 14,680,000 In the. final test."
The bacilli Investigations of the Argicul-tura- l

department experts were disclosed In
connection with a general raid on Washing-
ton lunch rooms and eating places by the
local health department. Warrants have
been sworn out for the proprietors of sev-

eral places found to be particularly filthy
and a general cleaning up is going on In
all public eatlrtf places.

Even the free lunch counters are being
visited and cleanliness enforced there. The
public forks on the free lunch counters
will be banished and toothpicks used. It
has been found the cleanest eating place In
Washington was kept by an old negro.

Congress, at Its last session, appropriated
S2,5O0,0u0 for the purchase of five blocks In
Washington City us a site for proposed
buildineTS for the Department of State, De-

partment of Justice and the Department of
Commerce and Labor. The blocks to be
purchased under condemnation process are
those bounded by Pennsylvania avenue on
the north, the great public park called the
Mall on the south, by Fourteenth street
on the east and Fifteenth street on the
west. This section of the city Is directly
east of the White lot the lanxe unfenced
reservation south of the park that sur-
rounds the White House. It Is In this wldu
tract that the Washington mounment
stands.

The reason for this condemnation pro-
ject Is not wholly esthetic. It Is mainly
utilitarian. New great public buildings
are being erected on the Mall. A new
building for the Department of AgrlcuN
that the annual rental paid by the gov-

ernment Is e4ual tn the Interest on the
sum required for the purchase of all this
land.

The Department of Commerce and La-

bor and the Dvpurtment of Justice are
tn rented buildings and th State Depart-
ment ha ita quarter In the State, War
and Navy building a structure so over-
crowded that a number of the bureaus
of th War and Navy departments are In
rented structures more or less distant
from th main building.

Th truncated triangle which It has
been proposed so often to condemn con-

tain a number of hotel Including th
St. James, Regent, Howard and American;
three theaUra th Majestic, th Lyceum
and C'ha Grand opra h j

Baked in White Tile Ovens
Compare any ordinary biscuit made in dark,1

damp, dungeon bakeries with thcse'TAKOMA
BISCUIT, which are baked in white tile ovens,
on the top floor of a bakery that is flooded with
sunlight.

Remember that from the flour to the ovens,
no human hand ever touches them.'

Takoma
ft Think of

the
. e V

EMBEZZLEMENT OP POWER.

Hryanlsed Popnllst Attempt to Sf-fora- te

Their Farty.
Minneapolis Journal.

A an example of ' party suffocation,
commend u to the plight of the popu
list party in Nebraska. There are popu
lists In Nebraska, several of them.
There la a populist party In Nebraska
Indeed, several of it There Is a popu
list candidate for president of the
t'nited States, regularly nominated by
a national convention of the populist
party. Yet the populist candidate for
president cannot get hi name on the
populist ticket In Nebraska; and, even If
populist elector were to be elected for
president could not get a vole from the
state.

The reason is that the whole populist
machinery Is tn the hands of the Bryan-
lte, The Bryanltes have figured out a
way whereby the peerles gentleman
may get the populist vote In Nebraska.
This Is for the populists to nominate
eight electors, who will pledge them-
selves In advance to vote for Bryan.
The democrats, thereupon, will nominate
the same men. The populist party, the
populist platform, the populist principles
and the populist candidate are to be
Ignored In the whole business.

This high-hande- d performance seems to
come under th head described by Mr.
Bryan tn the Pennsylvania ca a

of power."
A It occurs In Nebraska, Mr. Bryan's

own state, and In Lincoln, the city near-
est to Fairvlew and connected therewith
by trolley, It 1 assumed that Mr. Bryan
knows nothing about It. He never burdens
his mind With these matter. H did
not know anything about Ryan' campaign
contribution. Of course, he doe not know
anything about thl outrageous hold-u- p of
the populist party In Nebraska. Mr. Bryan
keep hi mind free from such trivial
matter. He keeps It pure for the pur-
pose of making phonographic records of
high thoughts by a high thinker. Mr.
Bryan has hired men to do the dirty
work, if any need to be done.

CAMPAIGN FUND LIMIT.

Amnslna Feature of Democracy's
Plan for a 'Bar'l."

New York Sun.
From what thinker did Mr. Bryan get

hi grand proposition that campaign con-

tributions ot less than $100 need not be
publicly acknowledged? Perhaps from
sorre urban officeholder who know how to
"beat" a law directing that bids for more
than $1,000 must b advertised and 'com-
petitive. Mr. Bryan's solicitude to protect
employe Is amusing, their to
subscribe being notorious. By keeping
from the public eye subscriptions of $100

or less, Mr. Bryan' treasurer will be able
to show that no plutocrat are fattening
his funds. ' Only the pennies of the plain
people are coming In, whereas the grinder
of the faces of the poor are dropping great
sums into the Taft till.

The limitation of Bryan checks to $10,0.0

1 unnecessary. It Colonel Moses Clncln-natu- s

Wetmore, for example, wants to
give $35,000 or $5O,0CO, It will be no great
trouble to sign $100 checks for the amount;
and the moral effect will be salutary.
Thus you get a "popular" subscription;
and It may not be necessary to publish a
campaign account.

For the sake of his well known prin-
ciples Mr. Bryan ought to Insist that no
money changer be allowed to contribute.
What th public Is rea'dv Interested In, If
It Is really Interested in the matter at all,
I less whom the money comes from than
to whom and for what use It goes. An
absolutely honest itemised account of
this might be good sociological reading.
It has been suspected, rightly or not,
that there Is usually a good deal of waste
about a campaign fund and that much
of It is diverted from It purpose. Then,
again, did "campaign literature," for
which such preposterous suma are said
to be spent, ever convert anybody?
The bands, the uniforms, th eccentric
spellbinder and miscellaneous workers,
the clubs, tho "stampers" well, a true
history of all of It would be singular
and diverting.

PWRSOKAL. NOTES.

Miss Ida Tarbell is spending her vaca-
tion In Maine in a town where kerosene Is

th only lllumlnant obtainable.
The daughter of a mayor tn Saxony has

been beheaded on the simple ground that
she needed the treatment. No bogus senti-

ment over there.
Mrs. Robert Ixuis Stevenson, who Is 111

at her home near Ollrny, Cel., Is reported
to be In a serious condition. Mrs. Steven-
son was recently Injured In an automobile
accident In Mexico and ahe has not been
well since her return to California.

Colonel George R. Burnett, for the last
three years superintendent of Blees Mil-

itary academy, Macon, Mo., has severed his
connection with that Institution and h
accepted the position of headmaster and
commandant at the Nebraska Military
academy, Lincoln.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-

neers la likely soon to have aa Us general
counsel A lawyer who is also a working
engin driver. He Is James R. Howe of
Galesburg. III., since 1M an engineer on

the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy, on
which h ha held some of th fastest and
best runs. In June, 1890, he was ad-

mitted to th practlc In th atate and
federal court and sine then ha made a
special study of railroad and Insurance
laws. A general counsel of th brother-
hood Mr. How would hav chart ot the
legal interests s i.tiojoa nuisberiog P.
mea.

Biscuil-- sc

the purity, the cleanliness,"
daintiness, such a bakery is

bound to inspire!
TAKOMA BISCUIT at your grocer's

in moisture-proof- , triple-seale- d

packages S Cents.

Pimply risk a nickel to try them.
toe Divcims, xaem

their taste, tbeir
their daintiness, de--

rbather or not thev ar
than all other biscuits.

See how many yon get (or S cents.

OMAHA, NEB.
rim

SIGNIFICANCE OP A ROAR.

Ante Attack of Hooaeveltphoblsj
nissnoard,

nttsburg Dispatch.
There Is an acute and violent case ot

IRooseveltphobla In those newspapers whlcli
discover keen disappointment boraum Bnc
retary Taft submitted his lettor of accept,
anc to the inspection and advice of Preste
dent Roosevelt. The prediction that It
will weaken hi support among those wha
ar opposed to some of President Rooao
veit's acta requires but one comment.

Secretary Taft wa nominated for presK
dont with full knowledge on the part of the
public and republican party of hi warm
admiration and close relationship to the)
president. He avowed that on , oonplo
uous occasion at a public dinner when an
exigent exponent of th Wail atrt nentt- -
ment had taken occasion to elur the presi-
dent. No one before hi nomination con
celved that his close relationship for thai
president waa a factor of weakness. It
waa a factor of strength, aa waa recog-
nised by the supporter ot Knox, wto
claimed Justly that their Candidate "waa aa
close to the president's vital policy ma

Taft wa.
Every candidate tn preparing a document

so critical In th campaign aa th letter of
acceptance consult hi cloeeat and beat
advisers. Witti the universal knowledg of
Taft' close Intimacy with tfia president It
wa a foregone oonclujston that ha would
take hi opinion on It. Th newspapers that
are trying to make such a bugbear of
Roosevelt are mainly aucreaaftil In making
an exhibition of their own Irrationality,

LAUOiHJNU LINES.

"Did you refuse Miss Julia when sha J
proposed to you this leap year?"

"Not in so many worda. I told her to
see mamma." Baltimore American.

Grlmsey What is the psychological
moment.

Cholly It Is when you get a tip on a
dead sure thing and do not happen to
have the money to buck It up. New
Orleans World.

"Going to have your vacation ooti?"
"Not very. You see, the boss never lets

me go until I'm too tired to enjoy It."
Philadelphia Ledger.

"He Is truly a good man."
"Yes; there Is just one thing that I can'tforgive him for."
"What's thst?"
"He can't forget it." Nashville Ameri-

can.

"Some grocers," remarked the cus-
tomer, "huve an off-han- d way of weigh-
ing sugar, but I notice you re not on
of them."

"Off-han- d way? How do you moan?"
"I noticed you kept your hand on the

scales juot now while you measured out
five pounds for me." Philadelphia,
Press.

"So," Jeered the friend as he watched
the WTeck before him, "you boasted
nothing could happen to unsnat you."

"Yes," faintly returned the fallen rider,
floundering under his kicking steed, "thl
is. Indeed, a horse on me." Philadelphia
Press.

Ma Twaddles Well, here's a "Napoleon
of Wall street," who Is well named.

Pa Twaddles We'i spending his lastdays on the Island. Cleveland Leader.
"8o there la a coolness between Count

Fucssh and his wife's relations?"
"Yes. They say his conduct was atro-

cious."
"Surely he didn't bent his wife!"
"No. But he boat his father-in-la- out

of several hundred thousand. Washington
Btar.

CAMPIMO OUT.

Minna Irving In Lealle' Week!.
When summer stands among the corft

And beckon us away
From city wall of brick and stone

And pavement dusty-gra-

And all the little mountain stream
Are full of speckled trout,

Oh. then it's time for every boy
To go out.

Th bacon sizzles In the pan.
The coffee smells so good

When mingled with the fragrant scents
Of morning In the wood.

Our bath-tu- b Is a shady pool,
We frolic, laugh and sliout.

And aplaah the water where we Ilka,
When we are coming out.

The day are spv,it with rod and rel.
The nights around the fire,

In telling tales of dnrtng deed
Our courage to Inspire.

We talk of home, and wonder what
The folks are ail about,

And wish that mother, too, waa there,
When we are camping out.

When w come back to school again.
With half the frost's woaHh,

In silver birch-bar- nests, and ferns.
Our cheeks are tunned with health)

Our eyes are cluar and (Haninnd-brtgh- t,

Our limbs are strong and stout,
And so w plan next year to go

Once more out.

No Change
Necessary

Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring
Extracts have always been hon-
estly labeled; no change was nec-
essary since the enactment of the
National Pure Food Law, either
as to label or their manufacture.
They have had for nearly half a
century the patronage of the intel-
ligent housewives of this country.

flavoring vMffla
I manExtracts 0tT

n

J


